Professional Development for Practitioners in Early Childhood Care and Education, Parenting Education, and Early Intervention

Imagination is the Architect of Reality

Participants in this training will identify the natural ways children grow and learn, gaining insight into how adults can follow these positive examples in order to develop new skills, manifest dreams, and follow their passion. Start 2015 off with a new vision for how you can enjoy your professional and personal experiences a whole lot more!

AOIFE ROSE MAGEE, PH.D. is a professional development specialist who empowers practitioners to work effectively with children and families. She is deeply committed to supporting those who are ready to live authentically and transform themselves - and their work - from the inside out. Aoife balances inspirational teaching techniques with evidence-based strategies to help practitioners enjoy more successful outcomes.

Dr. Magee’s work related experience with families and practitioners includes: parenting education, early intervention, education studies instruction, child & family education instruction, and master trainer for the Oregon Registry. Aoife also enjoys parenting and learning valuable lessons in life from her own amazing son, Zack.

Oregon Registry: Set 1 ~ Personal, Professional & Leadership Development

When: Saturday, January 10, 2015
Where: UO, HEDCO Room 220
Time: 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
Cost: $30.00

REGISTRATION: To request registration form contact Aoife by email at: aoiferosemagee@gmail.com and return completed form with payment to: Magee Consulting, LLC, P.O. Box 5552, Eugene, OR 97405